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Tasmania’s Launceston, Tamar and the North region sparkles with a diverse range of assets and
engaging visitor experiences, all within an hour’s drive.
With award-winning vineyards and spectacular scenery, the Tamar Valley meanders from the boutique
city of Launceston to the empty white sands of Bass Strait. Launceston is ideal for exploring – you’re
seldom without a view of the Tamar River, and the shopping and dining experiences are truly unique.
While touring this celebrated region, you can explore its many charming villages featuring arts, crafts
and antiques, and pass through well-preserved towns full of majestic country estates, historic private
homes and elegant public buildings. Launceston itself has the largest collection of meticulously
preserved 19th century buildings in Australia.
Outside the city, natural heritage and secluded beaches beckon from West Head to Bridport. The
wilderness is tantalisingly nearby, with so much potential for adventure and coming close to some
of our friendlier wildlife: from the rainforest waterfalls of St Columba, Ralph and Cuckoo Falls, to the
magnificent gorges of Holwell, Notley and the spectacular Cataract Gorge – right in the heart of the
city. Discover Australia’s top public golf course at Barnbougle Dunes, or take a tour of the Boag’s
Centre for Beer Lovers.
Whatever your flavour, don’t leave Tasmania without experiencing our region and all it has on offer.
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“This region has beauty, tranquility, ruggedness
and charm – it’s a jewel worth preserving.”
Robert Hill Smith, Jansz Tasmania & Dalrymple proprietor

Taste the Stars

4
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Launceston, Tamar and the North is the undisputed
sparkling capital of Australia. While touring the region’s
most awarded wine route, taste the fizz at more than a
dozen cellar doors, as well as indulge your senses at some
of the best-rated restaurants and cafés in the country.
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What is the potential for Tasmanian
sparkling wine?
Terrific ...Tasmania has, for the moment,
an image of wilderness and purity that
is precious. Premium fizz drinkers buy
into that, if the wine itself is excellent...
and it is!

The seductive

Tamar River meanders for 58 kilometres through the fertile

Tamar Valley with vineyards, orchards, pastures and forests, from the boutique-chic regional city
of Launceston, and then north to the turquoise sea and diamond sands of Bass Strait.
The Tamar Valley/Pipers Brook area – the oldest wine region in Tasmania – is beautifully crowded
with more than 20 cellar doors located along the wine route tour, stretching from Launceston to

What do you think the Tamar Valley/
Pipers River region has to offer
visitors?
Escapism and an oasis. It has beauty,
tranquility, ruggedness and charm. It is
a jewel worth preserving, and there is a
peacefulness about it all.

Rowella, east to Pipers River and south to Relbia.
It’s a voyage of discovery from the rustic to the sophisticated, each vineyard with its own unique
story – often to be told by the winemakers themselves, whose cool climate wines attract worldwide
attention, not because they seek it, but because they’ve earned it. Tom Stevenson, for example,
the leading world authority on the wines of Champagne, believes Tasmania is the greatest sparkling
wine area in the southern hemisphere.
Some of the best sparkling wine, riesling, pinot noir and sauvignon blanc in Australia come
from this area of stunning natural beauty. The Bay of Fires’ Arras is the country’s most awarded
sparkling wine, and they are launching their exclusive House of Arras in 2010. For four out of six
years, Jansz Tasmania Premium Vintage Cuvée has been chosen as the nation’s celebratory wine.
The Tamar Ridge 2007 Sauvignon Blanc was named the world’s best sauvignon blanc in 2008,
and Clover Hill, with its 1998 and 1999 vintages, was awarded Winestate Magazine’s ‘Australasian
Sparkling Wine of the Year’.
While touring the wine region, make sure you experience some of the nationally recognized cafés
or restaurants at Stillwater, Strathlynn, The Terrace, or Tant pour Tant. And however you choose
to spend your time, make time to relax and indulge your senses by sampling some of the region’s
award-winning, fresh and seasonal produce (see pages 6 and 7).

Where would you rate the Tamar
Valley Wine Route experience in
global wine region terms?
Excellent although, let’s face it, very
different, but in Australian terms
sensational! The joy is the exploration,
the discovery and the fizz.
Favourite way to drink sparkling wine?
In a decent glass slightly chilled whenever
the occasion calls for it.
Most memorable champagne
experience?
Meeting the great man Christian Pol
Roger, touring his cellars and then
sharing a 1928 Pol in his garden with
his wife Danielle at the best address in
Champagne!

For more information on the region’s vineyards, visit tamarvalleywines.com.au
LEFT PAGE (Main image): Jansz wine room (Small image): Outdoor dining at Josef Chromy vineyard.
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Garden
			 of Eden
From roadside stalls to gourmet stores, you’ll
find an astonishing range of fine foods and
fresh local produce to tempt your tastebuds.

George Town
Devonport
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Robigana
Gravelly
Beach

Latrobe
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Underwood

Pyengana

Legana
Elizabeth
Town
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LAUNCESTON

Prospect

Deloraine Westbury
Longford

Tasmania prides itself
on its fresh air, fertile pastures, and rural

Mowbray
Inveresk
Newstead

industries. The state has a regional heart that

Breadalbane
Evandale

other regions of Australia can only aspire to
emulate. With its cool climate, good rainfall,
and environmentally savvy population, many
regional development innovators see the state
becoming the food bowl of the nation.
Flying over Launceston, Tamar and the North,
it’s plain to see how important agriculture is

Campbell Town
10km

to the local economy, with a patchwork of
Ros

Pyengana

paddocks and vineyards, and luscious river
valleys extending into the distance.

GUIDE TO ROADSIDE STALLS, FARM GATES & SHED
DOORS WITH SEASONAL PRODUCE
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e

The region’s beef, fish, seafood, cheese, honey
and wines regularly take out national and
international awards. Our produce is top notch,
recognised in a variety of ways such as our

Town

WEST TAMAR

EAST TAMAR

LILYDALE

cherries being sold to exclusive markets in Asia.

Eversley Cherries
12 Atkinsons Rd, Legana

GC Miller & Sons
(apples, pears, berries,
stone fruit)
291 Main Rd, Hillwood

Underwood Cherry Farm
234 Cherry Farm Rd,
Underwood

So reward yourself with a visit to some of the

Montague Fresh Legana
Orchard (apples, pears)
Cnr Freshwater Point Rd
and Bindaree Rd, Legana

Ros

Aviemore Blueberry &
Cherry Farm
219 Main Rd,
Gravelly Beach
Top-Qual Calthorpe
Apple Orchard
Cnr Batman Hwy and Valley
Rd, Sidmouth
Windara Orchard
(apples, pears, stone fruit)
15 Spring Hill Rd, Sidmouth

6

Hillwood Strawberry Farm
105 Hillwood Rd,
off East Tamar Hwy

ROSS
Somercotes (cherries, jams,
chutney, relish)
Off Mona Vale Rd, Midland
Hwy, 4 kms south of Ross

WESTBURY
Fermer Cherries
299 Osmaston Rd, Westbury
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Cherry Top Accommodation
(blueberries, cherries,
honey)
81 Lalla Rd, Lilydale
Crestview
Blueberries
Main Rd, Lilydale
Pinner’s Organic
Produce
(organic eggs)
135 Bangor Rd,
Karoola

gourmet pit-stops at the following recommended
roadside stalls and delis. Many include working
farms where you can also learn how products
are made.

Useful g
readin

The
Fruit Growers
Tasmania Farm Gate Guide
A regional fruit trail brochure
listing fine quality fresh
Tasmanian cherries, apricots,
berries, apples and other fruits
for purchase direct from the
grower.
Guide available from visitor
information centres or from
www.fruitgrowerstas.com.au

GUIDE TO GOURMET SHOPS & CAFÉS
LAUNCESTON
Alps & Amici
Cnr Abbott and Arthur Sts, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 1777

patisserie with an extensive range of quality
cakes, breads and pastries.
Trevallyn Grocer
1-3 Osborne Ave, Trevallyn Ph 03 6334 9588

House of Anvers
9025 Bass Hwy, Latrobe Ph 03 6426 2958
www.anvers-chocolate.com.au
Take a tour to see how Tasmania’s fine
couverture chocolates are made. Their coffee
shop specialises in chocolates, hot cocoa and
chocolate desserts.

Ready-made, restaurant-quality food as well as
local produce and condiments sourced from
the local producers and farmers.

Contemporary grocer/deli 5 minutes from
Launceston’s CBD offering fresh fruit and
vegetables (including a growing organic range).

Cocobean
82 George St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 7016
www.cocobeanchocolate.com.au

Wursthaus at Olivers
15 Quadrant Mall, Launceston Ph 03 6331 9171

Pyengana Dairy Company
St Columba Falls Rd, Pyengana
Ph 03 6373 6157

Try a decadent hot chocolate at this little gem
of a store, or purchase a selection of delicious
chocolates with a variety of fillings.

Enjoy an espresso coffee when visiting this
gourmet delicatessen and art gallery showcasing
fine Tasmanian foods and premium wines as
well as high quality imported products.

Creators of award-winning traditional cheddar
cheese made using the methods of the
pioneers. They also sell fresh milkshakes,
handcrafted wood items and pottery.

Davies Grand Central, Launceston
86-96 Wellington St, Ph 03 6331 9422

REGIONAL

The Honey Farm
39 Sorell St, Chudleigh Ph 03 6363 6160

A 24-hour, 7-day-a-week food store, gourmet
deli and garage. Awarded best 24-hour corner
store by Gourmet Traveller 2009.

Ashgrove Cheese
6173 Bass Hwy, Elizabeth Town
Ph 03 6368 1105 www.ashgrovecheese.com.au

A specialist retailer of honey and honey products
located in the pretty rural village of Chudleigh.
Offers free tastings of over 50 varieties of honey.

Delicacy
35 Canning St, Launceston Ph 03 6334 8911

Australia’s premier producer of award-winning
cheddar-style cheeses, crafting authentic
cheeses by hand on farm.

Tasmanian Gourmet Sauce Company
174 Leighlands Rd, Evandale Ph 03 6391 8437

Christmas Hills Raspberry Farm Café
Bass Highway, Elizabeth Town
Ph 03 6362 2186 www.raspberryfarmcafe.com.au

Groups of any size are welcomed to enjoy their
garden and topiary nursery. All their delicious
products are available for complimentary
tastings.

Long established raspberry farm set in beautiful
gardens. Fresh raspberries available mid
December to May, with frozen raspberries
available year round.

41° South Salmon and Ginseng Farm
323 Montana Rd, Deloraine Ph 03 6362 4130

A popular local providore bursting with small
goods, cheeses and a selection of fresh bread,
olive oil and wine.
The Mill Providore & Gallery
2 Bridge Rd, Launceston Ph 03 6331 0777
Here you’ll find Tasmania’s finest food, wines
and art, as well as an extensive range of cutting
edge products for the kitchen, and exclusive
jewellery and body products.
Tant pour Tant
226 Charles St, Launceston Ph 03 6334 9884
Where the locals go for a true cutting-edge

Deloraine Deli
36 Emu Bay Rd, Deloraine Ph 03 6362 2127

Feed the salmon, view a working eco-fish farm,
go on self-guided nature walks and taste hot
smoked salmon products at this authentic
Deloraine farm.

Popular local café and deli with an inspired
range of local produce and condiments, serving
a range of excellent lunch dishes.

ABOVE: Shopping for fresh produce in Launceston. LEFT PAGE: Roadside produce.
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Chef’s Table
Tasmanian chefs are happy to share their skills and love of
local produce by offering cooking classes. Here, Sean Keating,
Executive Chef of one of the state’s most awarded restaurants,
opens up The Terrace’s kitchen for a class on Christmas Classics.
“If you get home and get stuck, you’ve all got my phone number – call me! You may laugh, but

from Mud Bar and Restaurant, Launceston

people do call.” The entertaining Sean Keating is on fire and on the run, holding his latest cooking

Zupa di Pesci

class in front of nine students (some of whom have been before).
Sean honed his kitchen skills in Melbourne over 15 years at Matteo’s, Jimmy Watsons and The
European, then settled in Launceston because of the quality of the region’s produce. Almost all of
his dishes’ ingredients at The Terrace are sourced from the north and north-west of the state.
His attitude to cooking is also an attitude to life. “You have to be highly organized,” he says, “and
highly relaxed too.” The cooking class students seem to love his approach, with many coming back
for more. “I’ve done every course this year,” says Tammy. “We entertain a lot at home, and I don’t
eat meat, so it’s good because Sean caters to that too. I love to go home and try out recipes.”
Regardless of your cooking prowess, you’re bound to pick up new tricks and tips from Sean,
courtesy of his quick mind, deft kitchen skills, and well-read background. Here’s a small sample:

“Blanche grated lemon or orange zest. It reduces the pithiness.”
			 “Do you know the Grain Grocer in town – it’s a great store.”
“I like to use a really good bread knife for all meat carving. They’re for more than just bread.”
“The key to whisking is a soft metal whisk, and movement in a figure of eight.”

(Tasmanian Seafood Soup)

Ingredients
4 garlic cloves, finely sliced
2 red chillies, finely sliced
4 shallots, finely sliced
extra virgin olive oil
20 cherry tomatoes, halved
200mls white wine
(Chartley Estate Pinot Gris)
12 fresh Tasmanian mussels
12 fresh Tasmanian clams
8 prawns
8 fresh Tasmanian scallops
8 small pieces, white flesh fish (blue-eye)
500mls Napoli sauce
1 litre chicken stock
parsley, basil and lemon juice
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classes
cooking
Sean Keating at The Terrace holds classes
every three months on Wednesdays from
4-6pm. Cost $145pp includes a Zerrutti
champagne flute, two hour cooking
demonstration, and dinner with matching
wines. Ph 03 6335 5777.
Daniel Alps at Strathlynn hosts hands-on
cooking schools by appointment only, followed
by dinner matched with the vineyard’s
wines. Cost $150pp (all inclusive). Contact
the restaurant for upcoming classes on
03 6330 2388.

8

Method
Stuart Godfrey at Peppers Calstock, Deloraine
offers cooking classes using local regional
produce for four or more guests on request.
Ph 03 6362 2642.
Sylvia’s Kitchen offers a range of cooking
classes conducted in chef Sylvia Devlin’s own
kitchen, just 10 minutes from Launceston;
includes speciality classes using local and
seasonal produce. Ph 0407 290 766.
Red Feather Inn Boutique Accommodation in
Hadspen has a Cooking and Lifestyle School
where head chef Lee Christmas (formerly
of the Agrarian Kitchen) offers weekend
degustation classes. Ph 03 6393 6506.
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In a pan, sweat garlic, chilli, shallots and
cherry tomatoes in the olive oil until soft.
Add the mussels and clams, then the
white wine – bring to the boil and reduce
slightly. Add the Napoli sauce and chicken
stock – add the fish to this, bring to the
boil and leave until the fish is cooked and
the shellfish are open. Add the scallops
and prawns two minutes before serving
to ensure they don’t overcook. Finish
with chopped parsley, fresh basil and a
generous squeeze of fresh lemon juice.
Serve with crusty bread, toasted and
rubbed with half garlic clove. Serves 4.

Local Wine Lists
Experience exceptional local wines by indulging at restaurants with the best wine lists.
LAUNCESTON
Black Cow Bistro
70 George St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 9333
www.blackcowbistro.com.au
Cuisine: Steak
Black Cow Bistro boasts an outstanding small
list focused on local pinots and interstate reds to
match the sumptuous Tassie beef on the menu. It
was recently highly recommended in the Gourmet
Traveller 2009 Wine List of the Year Awards.

The Northern Club
61 Cameron St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 3568
www.thenorthernclub.com.au
Cuisine: Modern Australian

Terrace Restaurant
Country Club Ave, Prospect Vale Ph 03 6335 5777
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au
Cuisine: Modern Australian

With all meat sourced locally, the Northern Club
has an extensive and diverse wine list featuring
local favourites from Tasmania and beyond along
with a lovely selection of ports and stickies.

State Winner in Gourmet Traveller WINE’s 2009
Wine List of the Year. Their list is especially strong on
sparkling wines and Tasmanian varietals.The wines
are beautifully cellared in a custom-designed, 2400
bottle Tasmanian blackwood wine room.

Novaro’s Italian Restaurant
28 Brisbane St, Launceston Ph 03 6334 5589
Cuisine: Italian

The Gorge Restaurant
Cliff Grounds Reserve, The Gorge, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 3330
Cuisine: Modern Australian

Boasts a substantial number of modestly priced
local, mainland and international wines. Local
pinots are an inspired speciality, and there’s also a
good range of Italian varietals.

Quality food, designed to showcase the island
state’s finest produce, matched by an awardwinning wine list featuring Tassie sparklings,
whites and pinot noir.

Pierre’s Brasserie & Café
88 George St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 6835
www.pierres.net.au
Cuisine: Modern Australian

Jailhouse Grill
32 Wellington St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 0466
Cuisine: Steakhouse

A Launceston institution, Pierre’s was revamped in
2008, presenting classic French bistro fare with a wine
list to match (received a 1 Goblet in the Fine Wine
Partners Gourmet Traveller 2009 Wine List Awards).

A popular restaurant featuring a choice of 200
wines to suit the value-for-money diner through to
the most discerning wine connoisseur.
Me Wah
39-41 Invermay Rd, Launceston Ph 03 6331 1308
Cuisine: Cantonese
Australia’s highest awarded Asian restaurant, and
winner of Tucker Seabrook’s 2005 recommended
Wine List of the Year Award. Extensive range of
local, national and international pinot noir.
Mud Bar & Restaurant
28 Seaport Blvd, Launceston Ph 03 6334 5066
Cuisine: Modern Australian
A popular and lively bar and bistro situated at
Launceston’s Seaport marina. Mud has a diverse list
of predominantly Australian wines by the glass, and
an exciting local list with some rarely seen wines.

Stillwater River Café & Restaurant
2 Bridge Rd, Launceston Ph 03 6331 4153
www.stillwater.net.au
Cuisine: Modern Australian
Awarded the top award (3 goblets) by Australian
Gourmet Traveller WINE as having one of the best
regional representations of wine in the country.
The Tasmanian Vintage Collection also offers a
rare look at aged local wines.
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REGIONAL
Barnbougle Dunes Golf Links
425 Waterhouse Rd, Bridport Ph 03 6356 0094
www.barnbougledunes.com.au
Cuisine: Tasmanian
The thriving public access clubhouse, perched on
a sand dune between the 9th and 18th greens,
has stunning views to Bass Strait. Fresh Tasmanian
produce and seafood is complemented by a firstclass wine list.
Peppers Calstock
Highland Lakes Rd, Deloraine Ph 03 6362 2642
Cuisine: Modern Australian
Exclusive retreat 45 minutes from Launceston
offering boutique accommodation, with a wine list
to match, showcasing superb international and
local wines. Four of the five Aussie sparklings are
Tasmanian.

Contact Michele at The Pinot Shop in Launceston.
Specialising in premium pinot noir (at which the cool climate
winemakers of Tasmania excel), as well as sibling styles pinot gris
and grigio and fizzy cousins sparkling wine and Champagne.

The Pinot Shop 135 Paterson St, Launceston Ph 6331 3977 www.pinotshop.com

ABOVE: Josef Chromy vineyard. LEFT PAGE (Main image): Stillwater River Café & Restaurant.(Small): Scallops
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WINE

ROSEVEARS
VINEYARD RETREAT

In the heart of the wine route
Located in the heart of Tasmania’s premier
wine route, the Tamar Valley Rosevears
Vineyard is a breathtaking setting 15
minutes from Launceston. Stylish modern
facilities provide accommodation, cellar
door and restaurant all with superb views
of the Tamar River. Great food, fabulous
wine and spectacular views, all without
leaving the estate.
1a Waldhorn Drive
Rosevears, Tasmania 7277
P 03 6330 1800
www.rosevears.com.au

BAY OF FIRES WINES
Award winning Tasmanian wines
We look forward to welcoming you
to the home of Australia’s prestige
sparkling wine house ‘The House of
Arras’ and the award winning ‘Bay of
Fires Wines’.
Our cellar door in the Tamar Valley
is just 45 minutes north-east of
Launceston. Open 7 days.
40 Baxters Road
Pipers River, Tasmania 7252
P 03 6382 7622
E cellardoor@bayoffireswines.com.au
www.bayoffireswines.com.au

10

PIPERS BROOK
VINEYARD
Tour through the vines to the
architecturally acclaimed winery.
Tasting and sales of Pipers Brook
Vineyard, Ninth Island and the
prestigious Kreglinger Sparkling.
Including a range of wine accessories.
Enjoy a coffee or light lunch in the winery
café.
1216 Pipers Brook Road
Pipers Brook, Tasmania 7254
P 03 6382 7527
E cellardoor@pipersbrook.com.au
www.kreglingerwineestates.com

JOSEF CHROMY
VINEYARD
Winery, Cellar Door, Café
and Restaurant
An idyllic location to enjoy local
gourmet produce, suitably matched
with our estate grown wines.
Wine tasting. BBQs by the lake.
Functions. Just 7 minutes from
Launceston airport. Open 7 days
10am-5pm.
370 Relbia Road
Relbia, Tasmania 7258
P 03 6335 8700
www.josefchromy.com.au
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MOORES HILL

A ‘must see’ vineyard in the 		
		
Tamar Valley
We’re family owned and we tend our
vines by hand. Take in sweeping views
over the vineyard while sampling our
delicious wines including riesling,
chardonnay, pinot noir, cabernet merlot
and dessert riesling. Enjoy real coffee, an
antipasto platter and a glass of wine on
our sunny verandah.
3343 West Tamar Highway
Sidmouth, Tasmania 7270
P 03 6394 7649
www.mooreshill.com.au

JANSZ TASMANIA

Wine room & interpretive centre
With a commitment to the finest
European winemaking traditions and
wine-growing conditions, so similar
to the regions of Champagne and
Burgundy, be sure to make Jansz Wine
Room, home of Jansz Tasmania, a
memorable stop.

1216B Pipers Brook Road
Pipers Brook, Tasmania 7254
P 03 6382 7066
E info@jansztas.com
www.jansztas.com

FOOD

BLACK COW BISTRO

PIERRE’S

Tasmanian beef specialist

Tasmania’s oldest brasserie café 		
established 1956

Black Cow showcases grass fed, free
range, dry aged, premium Tasmanian
beef. Dishes are designed around
fresh, local produce and served in a
warm casual bistro style atmosphere
with well priced Tasmanian wines and
some full bodied reds thrown in for
good measure.

Located in the CBD, Pierre’s offers 5 star
comfort at affordable prices, breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Fine food, wine and
seriously good coffee makes this awardwinning establishment a treat to visit. Enjoy
a casual bite throughout the day or reward
yourselves with a dinner to remember...
you’ll love the wine bar too! Evening
reservations highly recommended.

Multi-award-winning dining

70 George Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 9333
www.blackcowbistro.com.au

88 George Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 6835
www.pierres.net.au

Ritchies Mill
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 4153
www.stillwater.net.au

THE GORGE RESTAURANT

DANIEL ALPS AT
STRATHLYNN

THE NORTHERN CLUB
BAR & RESTAURANT

Located in Launceston’s
Cataract Gorge cliff grounds

STILLWATER RIVER
CAFÉ, RESTAURANT
& WINE BAR

By day Stillwater offers a café
atmosphere with outdoor dining
overlooking the Tamar River. At night
Stillwater becomes a multi-awardwinning modern Australian dining
experience with the ambience only an
1830s flour mill can provide.

Join us and experience Tasmania

Top vineyard dining

Quality foods showcasing Tasmania’s
finest produce, matched with an
extensive wine list and friendly service.
A cracking log fire sets the atmosphere
in winter, with alfresco dining in
summer. Open Tuesday to Sunday
from 12 noon for lunch, and Tuesday
to Saturday from 6.30pm for dinner.

Surrounded by vines and old oak
trees, perched high above the Tamar
River, with picturesque views over the
mountains, combined with chef Daniel
Alps and his passion for the finest local
produce... it doesn’t get much better
than this.

Cataract Gorge Cliff Grounds
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 3330
www.launcestoncataractgorge.com.au

95 Rosevears Drive
Rosevears, Tasmania 7277
P 03 6330 2388
E strathlynn@pipersbrook.com

Our philosophy is simple... take
Tasmania’s finest and freshest produce,
make it an aesthetic delight and add
seamless, friendly service, a great wine
list, value for money and a comfortable
elegant location and you have a hit with
connoisseurs and locals alike.
61 Cameron Street
(Opposite the old GPO)
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 3568
E info@thenorthernclub.com.au
www.thenorthernclub.com.au
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FOOD, WINE & BEER

ASHGROVE CHEESE
Premium farm fresh dairy products
Award winning handmade cheese,
ice cream and milk. View the
cheesemaking and maturing
rooms and sample the premium
cheeses. The shop sells exclusively
Tasmanian produced gourmet foods
complemented with light meals,
coffees, milk drinks, wines and
boutique beers. Open daily.

CHRISTMAS HILLS
RASPBERRY FARM
& CAFE

The way life should taste!
Situated midway between Deloraine
and Elizabeth Town, our licensed
lakeside café caters for all raspberry
cravings plus country style breakfasts
and a log fire in winter.

HOUSE OF ANVERS

A real chocolate taste sensation
Café open for breakfast, lunch, morning
and afternoon teas. Museum, viewing
area, garden walk and tasting centre.
Free entry, easy parking.
Open 7 days, 7am-7pm.
Tasmanian Independent Retailer
of the Year 2008.

Lakeside walk, raspberry takeaways
and tastings, open 7 days, 7am-5pm.

Free chocolate tastings.

6173 Bass Highway (A1)
Elizabeth Town, Tasmania 7304
P 03 6368 1105
www.ashgrovecheese.com.au

Bass Highway (A1)
Elizabeth Town, Tasmania 7304
P 03 6362 2186
www.raspberryfarmcafe.com

9025 Bass Highway (A1)
Latrobe, Tasmania 7307
P 03 6426 2958
www.anvers-chocolate.com.au

COCOBEAN CHOCOLATE

BOAG’S CENTRE FOR
BEER LOVERS

VALLEYBROOK WINE
TOURS

Launceston’s chic chocolate boutique
Looking for that fail-safe gift or the
most delectable organic/fair trade
coffee and hot chocolate? Then call
into Cocobean, the chic chocolate
boutique on George Street. The
chocolates are all hand-crafted on the
premises and beautifully packaged in
Cocobean’s signature boxes.

Tour Australia’s
premium brewery

Indulge your senses

The tour of Boag’s brewery concludes
with a unique and memorable tasting
session.

Indulge you senses with our chauffeurdriven guided tours through the Tamar
Valley and taste our sensational cool
climate wines.

The building contains brewing
memorabilia, the Boag family history
and a merchandise retail shop.

On every tour you will be offered
platters of Tasmanian produce
including our delicious cheeses.

Tours weekdays – bookings essential.
82 George Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 7016
E enquiries@cocobeanchocolate.com.au
www.cocobeanchocolate.com.au
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39 William Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6332 6300
E tours@boags.com.au
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P 0400 037 250 or 03 6334 0586
E info@valleybrook.com.au
www.valleybrook.com.au

FOOD & WINE

tamar valley wine route
Tour the picturesque Tamar Valley Wine Route
following the distinctive Wine Route Signs.

C818)

Suggested itineraries

med

Half Day Launceston to Relbia Loop visit some of our smallest boutique producers
as well as the renowned, Josef Chromy cellar
door and café.
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Established in 1988, we offer
sparkling, white, red and dessert
wines. The tasting room, deck and
terrace are located in a spectacular
old riverbank garden adjacent to
the Batman Bridge.
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Tel: 03 6394 7320
Fax: 03 6394 7346
retreat.cove@bigpond.com.au
www.ironpotbay.com.au
Open: By appointment but open
regularly. Avoid disappointment
and check if we are open
Small groups welcome but
limited parking space
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Beacons f ield

Indulge in the ultimate touring experience
and take in all parts of the Tamar Valley Wine
Route, you’re assured of cracking wines and
unforgettable experiences.
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1 Day Pipers River Delight - Head
north from Launceston to explore the area that
produces Australia’s best sparkling wines.
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Half Day Pipers River Express - Pick
3 cellar doors in the Pipers River region and
sample the best Sparkling, Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay wines in Australia.
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1 Day West Tamar Wonderland - Enjoy
spectacular views of the sparkling Tamar River,
sampling excellent Riesling, Pinot Noir and more
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1 Day Launceston & Relbia
Roundabout - Spend a leisurely day with the
wineries, close to the vibrant city of Launceston.
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Holm Oak Vineyards 11 West Bay Road, Rowella 7270 (Route C724)
Tel: 03 6394 7577
Grown and produced on site,
Fax: 03 6394 7350
each of our wines has its own
personality. Enjoy a tasting
holmoak@bigpond.com
with the winemaker or one of
www.holmoakvineyards.com.au
the family and meet Pinot the
Open:
vineyard pig.
Sep to May daily 11am – 5pm
Jun – Aug Wed – Sun 11am – 4pm
With four bars and five different styles of
Closed: June – Aug Mon & Tues
diningessential
on offer,
you’ll need more than one
Bookings
for groups
ofnight
10 or more
to enjoy the tastes of Country Club!

COUNTRY CLUB TASMANIA

Great flavours for all occasions

Indulge in a premium fine dining experience
at the award-winning Terrace Restaurant,
sample Launceston’s best buffet at Links Café,
take the family out for an evening of authentic
Italian cuisine at Villa Italiana or keep things
casual with a woodfired pizza from Bolters
Pizzeria and Bar. Our range of dining options
means there’s something to suit all occasions.
Country Club Avenue
Prospect, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6335 5777
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au
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unique shopping
Escape the mainstream! It’s all about retail therapy with
individual appeal - in uniquely relaxed villages, boutiques
and markets.

Visitors love the niche aspects of shopping in Launceston, Tamar and the North,
and the unique wares of our talented locals coupled with all of the shopping essentials of a larger
centre won’t disappoint.
Launceston delivers ambient cafés, bespoke boutiques, gourmet delis and regular bustling
markets all within an immaculately preserved, 19th century backdrop. It’s the individuality and
relaxed pace that makes shopping in Launceston a truly stylish experience; surprising, accessible
and intertwined with trendy cafés.
We all know a good coffee has long been at the heart of a civilised urge to shop and Launceston
proudly pioneered this trend, home to only the second café in Australia to operate an espresso
machine imported from Italy in 1956.
Former Sydney-sider Kate Taylor, who co-owns the giftware shop Coco Blue in Campbell Town
south of Launceston, finds interstate clients drawn to Tasmania’s niche products and unique
shopping scene. She says, “We have a style of shopping that’s very much relaxed, easily accessible
and often nestled amongst cafés. It’s more ambling – you can drive, park and walk, and pass time
in a more pleasant way. I find shopping in Melbourne more pushy and frenzied.”
No other Australian city boasts the accessible avenues and alleyways, squares and streets, the
malls and markets of Launceston. Shopping here is proudly local with a passionate and growing
design community, so you’ll find contemporary gems hidden around every corner. Make sure to
take a stroll through the Old Brisbane Arcade, the ‘Paris end’ of Charles Street, the Quadrant Mall or
down hip George Street where good coffee, alfresco dining and stylish designs are second nature.
14
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		“One of the things I find really exciting
- and quite unique - about Tasmania is the
high level of really original creativity on
the island and the underlying emphasis on
sustainability. In Launceston I love the little
store The Ruby Pear, which showcases a
delicious selection of completely individual
and beautiful handmade wares mainly
from young Tasmanian designers
and crafters. Likewise, Cocoon,
another bolthole dedicated to
original design, is also a one off.”

				

GUIDE TO COFFEE
SPECIALISTS
Local favourites include...

Virginia Imhoff, Australian Country Style

If you’re looking for something different, cut out and keep this list of stores with a difference,
brimming with gifts and homewares, ready for your visit to Tassie:-

LAUNCESTON
Cocoon
109 George St, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 0611
Content
63a Brisbane St, Launceston
Ph 03 6334 0755
Homebody
68 Charles St, Launceston
Ph 03 6334 9944
Inspire
Brisbane Arcade, 70 Brisbane St
Launceston Ph 03 6331 5004
La Cigale
Shop 20, Yorktown Square, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 8052
Ruby Pear
102 Wellington St, Launceston
TwoFourTwo
242 Charles St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 9242

Vintage Rose
37 Tamar St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 6065
Niche Market
Held twice yearly in the University of
Tasmania’s Academy Gallery, Inveresk,
supporting the St Giles Charity.
http://nicheallwrappedup.blogspot.com

Inveresk:
Blue Café, 2 Invermay Rd
Museum Café, 2 Invermay Rd
Inner City:
Croplines, 76 Brisbane St
K&H, 106 George St
Mojo, 81 Brisbane St
Rossilli Cafe, 41 George St
Cocobean, 82 George St
Holistic Soul Essence, 59 George St
Delicious Bakery and Café, Shop 14,
Yorktown Square

REGIONAL
Coco Blue
80 High St, Campbell Town
Ph 03 6381 1150
Lake Leather
3 Russell St, Evandale Ph 03 6391 8888
and
98 High St, Campbell Town Ph 03 6381 1414
The Muse
14 Russell St, Evandale Ph 03 6391 8554
Pooki
83 Macquarie St, George Town
Ph 03 6382 3993

The ‘Paris end’ of Charles Street:
Fresh, 178 Charles St
Elaia, 240 Charles St
Tant Pour Tant, 226 Charles St
Aromas, 272 Charles St

Seaport:
Cube, 5/28 Seaport Blv
Silt @ Seaport, 31 Seaport Blv
Mud Bar, 28 Old Launceston Seaport
City Surrounds:
Café Culture, 3 Osborne Ave, Trevallyn
Cuccina, 60 Margaret St, Launceston
Relish, Shop 1/43 Arthur St, East L’ton

LA CIGALE Connecting people with beautiful things
La Cigale offers a unique experience for all who dare to find us! We travel the
world to bring you treasures including Sid Dickens tiles from Canada, timeless
Limoges ceramiques, Le Jacquard Francais linens from France and Pandora
jewellery from Denmark...
Shop 20, Yorktown Square, Launceston 7250 P 03 6331 8052
www.lacigale.com.au

ABOVE: Coco Blue products. LEFT PAGE (Main image): Cocoon. (Small images): Launceston shopping.
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Around the Galleries...
You won’t find the chic
commercial galleries of
Sydney’s Woollahra or
Melbourne’s Flinders Lane
in Tasmania’s north.
But you might see an artist
at work. And of course,
there’s the Glover…

George Town
George Town

Robigana

Robigana

“There’s a tremendous creativity and energy
LAUNCESTON

Prospect

Deloraine
Longford

in the region – that’s really encouraging for the

Mowbray
Inveresk
Newstead

Breadalbane
Evandale

LAUNCESTON

Prospect

Deloraine
Campbell Town

10km

Longford

lover of making art. Or, for the person who loves

Mowbray
Inveresk
Newstead

to go on an art pilgrimage, or take a class,”
says Dr Jane Deeth, an arts consultant and art
advisor to the Glover Prize.

Breadalbane
Evandale

Jane also runs the Launceston-based business
New Audiences for Art, connecting ordinary
people to the experience of making art. Her
personal recommendation? “Package your own
pilgrimage,” says Jane. “For example, if you’re
aligned to an Arts Society, you could start at
Eskleigh near Perth, and do some painting
plein air; pop down to Clarendon House and

10km

wander through the Heritage Highway postcard

Campbell Town

series; then, drive to Artisan Gallery, taste a
local wine and buy something. That’s a perfect
day in my book!”

REX HEATHCOTE FURNITURE
			

Creators of beautiful furniture

We invite you to visit our Showroom at 20 Herbert Street, Invermay, meet our team
and view our fine furniture on display.
Furniture made to your specifications can be delivered nationally and internationally.
20 Herbert Street, Invermay, Tasmania 7248 P 03 6331 0183 F 03 6331 0482
www.rexheathcote.com
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Here you’ll find art, craft and design to suit every taste...

LAUNCESTON
Academy Gallery
Academy of the Arts, University of Tasmania,
Inveresk Ph 03 6324 4400
The exhibition program includes international
projects, well-known and emerging artists,
students, craftspeople and designers.
Arts Alive
178a Charles St, Launceston Ph 03 6331 2777
An artist-run initiative providing a range of services
to the local and regional arts communities.
They hold regular exhibitions including local
indigenous art.
Poimena Gallery
Launceston Church Grammar School, Button
St, Mowbray Heights Ph 03 6336 6039
Situated beside the chapel at the main
entrance, it seeks to generate an awareness
of contemporary arts practice by maintaining
an inclusive programme that encourages
innovation and community participation.
Powerhouse Gallery
Above Blue Café, Inveresk Ph 03 6324 4462
The University of Tasmania’s Powerhouse
Gallery holds regular exhibitions featuring
visiting and student artists, architects and
designers.
Queen Victoria Museum & Art Gallery
(QVMAG)
Inveresk and Royal Park Ph 03 6323 3777
The Inveresk site holds several permanent and
temporary exhibitions as well as the Phenomena
Factory and Planetarium. The Royal Park site
will be returned to its former glory as a fine and
decorative art gallery in 2010.
s p a c e gallery
Scotch
Oakburn
College
Performing
Arts Centre, 85 Penquite Rd, Newstead
Ph 03 6336 3334
Artwork produced within the College is
celebrated along with local, national and
international artists.

Tasmanian Design Centre
Cnr Tamar and Brisbane
Sts, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 5505
Australia’s only museum
collection of contemporary
wood design with exhibitions
and tours of crafts, design
and art, plus an inspiring
retail collection.

James Dodson
Tasmanian Glassblowers,
859 Hobart Rd, Breadalbane
Ph 03 6344 6688
See this master glassblower at work in his studio/
gallery, creating one-off art glass commissions
and exclusive stem and tableware pieces.

1842
Cnr St John and Cimitiere Sts, Launceston
Ph 03 6331 2213
Fine, hand-crafted studio furniture from
Tasmanian timbers such as Huon pine, Myrtle,
Blackwood and Sassafras, as well as fine art
and glassware by Tasmania’s finest artists.

Michael McWilliams
Longford Antiques, 60 Wellington St, Longford
Ph 6391 1571
If you’re lucky, you might spot McWilliams, a
former Glover Prize winner, in the back of the
shop. His intricate paintings feature an unusual
cast of colourful characters – sheep, cows, fish,
pets – as well as native animals including the
iconic Tasmanian devil and the now-extinct
thylacine (Tasmanian tiger).

REGIONAL
Artifakt
40 Emu Bay Rd, Deloraine Ph 03 6362 2088
Contemporary artworks by mostly Tasmanian
artists; regular exhibitions are held.
Artisan Gallery & Wine Centre
32 Deviot Rd, Robigana Ph 03 6394 4595
Ceramic artists Rudolf Sibrava and Lisa
Boyter operate their ceramics studio which
features the work of Tasmanian and Australian
artisans, including wood design crafted from
specialty timbers, fine art, ceramics, glass, and
jewellery.
Glover Prize
Falls Park Pavilion, Evandale
Held over the March long weekend, this is the
richest landscape prize in Australia, awarded
each year for the best new previously unexhibited and less than a year old painting
depicting the Tasmanian landscape. Dedicated
to artist John Glover (1767-1849), who lived
the last 19 years of his life near Evandale. The
winning work will be permanently on show in
the Glover Gallery in Evandale (opening in
2010).

ARTIST STUDIOS

Tony Smibert
Studio & Gallery, 179 Mole Creek Rd, Deloraine
Ph 03 6362 2474
Smibert’s art includes watercolours inspired
by the Golden Age of English Watercolour (he
also works as an artist researcher at the Tate
Gallery, London, researching the materials and
methods of JMW Turner).

ART CLASSES
Mountford Granary Art School
Mountford, Longford Ph 03 6391 1832
Established on a historic rural property by Tony
Smibert, Mountford offers seasonal art courses,
mostly in watercolour, alongside occasional
courses, seminars, workshops and tutorials in
other media.
Tasmanian Creative Arts Summer School
Academy of the Arts, University of Tasmania,
Inveresk Ph 03 6324 4400
Held each January. www.acadarts.utas.edu.au

Heritage Highway
Follow in the footsteps of artists such as
John Glover, Tom Roberts, Bea Maddock,
Philip Wolfhagen, Michael McWilliams
and Julie Gough. Pick up a pack of
“Land and Landscape” postcards at the
QVMAG Inveresk Museum Shop ($15),
and simply follow the directions on the
back of each card!

THIS PAGE (Small images): Artisan Gallery. LEFT PAGE: The Mill Providore and Gallery
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REGIONAL EXPERIENCES

BEACONSFIELD MINE &
HERITAGE CENTRE

HERITAGE HIGHWAY
REGION

Imagine visiting a place where time
stands still... where genuine smiles
welcome you, and strangers make time
to chat. A place where history is alive,
displays are to be played with and gold is
under your feet...

Experience the rich stories of the Heritage
Highway, where a thread of Georgian
villages reveals the extraordinary legacy
of convicts, scoundrels and pioneers.
Gracious homes, elegant churches and
mellowed sandstone surround specialty
shops, fine eateries, gentle walks and
trout-filled rivers.

Come & play with our history

We invite you to discover, for yourself, our
living history.

Tasmania’s greatest collection of
historic properties open to the public
including:
Old Umbrella Shop, Franklin House,
Clarendon, Norfolk Plains Heritage
& Lake Masonic Hall, Latrobe Court
House Museum, Home Hill, Penghana,
Oak Lodge, Runnymede and
Penitentiary Chapel Historic Site.

West Street
Beaconsfield, Tasmania 7270
P 03 6383 1473
www.beaconsfieldheritage.com.au

Ross Visitor Information Centre,
Church Street, Ross
P 03 6381 5466
www.heritagehighway.com.au

State Office, 413 Hobart Road
Launceston, Tasmania 7249
P 03 6344 6233
www.nationaltrusttas.org.au

DELORAINE HOTEL

THE GREAT WESTERN
TIERS VISITORS GUIDE

NATURALLY NORTH EAST

A country pub and more
Situated in the heart of beautiful
Deloraine, 30 minutes from
Launceston or Devonport, Deloraine
Hotel is everything you would expect
from a country pub and little bit more.
After a recent renovation, this 161 year
old country hotel is a must see. With
great food, public bar, gaming facilities
and accommodation, it has everything.
Emu Bay Road
Deloraine, Tasmania 7304
P 03 6362 2022
E info@delorainehotel.com.au
www.delorainehotel.com.au
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The historic heart of Tasmania

NATIONAL TRUST OF
AUSTRALIA (TASMANIA)

Your guide to the Great
Tasmanian Diversion
The Great Western Tiers is the perfect
touring destination, offering a variety of
engaging and authentic experiences, by
people who have a genuine passion for
this wonderful part of Tasmania. Pick up
your copy of the Guide from our Visitor
Centre at Deloraine or any major Visitor
Centre throughout Tasmania.
98-100 Emu Bay Road
Deloraine, Tasmania 7304
P 03 6362 3471
www.greatwesterntiers.net.au
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Nurturing nature
to pleasure the senses
The perfect example of man and
nature in harmony. Rich soil and
complementary climate combine with
producers to satisfy the keenest of
sensory palates. White-sand beaches,
lush forested tracks to walk or cycle,
pure air and stars you can touch, just
waiting for the romantic or adventurer.
You need to experience it to believe...
but start with a virtual tour at our website.
Tasman Highway (A3) the B81 or B82
P 03 6352 6520
www.northeasttasmania.com.au

From past to present
Expect the unexpected – quirky traits
of Launceston’s past
• L aunceston is Australia’s third oldest
city and home to the country’s largest
collection of intact 19th century
buildings, giving the city a wonderful
historic character.
• T
 he City of Melbourne has a significant
Launceston resident to thank for its
existence – founding father John Batman
lived in Launceston for over a decade
before securing land on the Yarra River
which we now know as Melbourne.
• L aunceston once had its very own beach
in the city, before it was washed away in
the horrific floods of 1929 that destroyed
parts of the city and displaced thousands.
The former Royal Park beach is now one
of the city’s most utilised parklands and
part of a popular riverside boardwalk.

Celebrated Sydney interior designer
Ros Palmer explains why she now has
a home in Evandale, and shares some
of her favourite haunts.
“I had been in Launceston in 1962 and only had vague memories of it but the memories
I had were good ones. When I next visited it was four years ago as a close friend had moved to
Deloraine.
Launceston is very special for many reasons but the most obvious ones are the friendliness of the
inhabitants, the magical climate and the way gardens grow.
Being a frustrated gardener, Launceston is paradise in the spring. To visit the outlying villages and
do the garden thing is one of the most rewarding pastimes you can have. The place I visit over and
over is Franklin House. It holds some special aura for me and, living a designed life through and

• T
 asmania’s first-class home of AFL, Aurora
Stadium, owes its early development to
a design competition run by the local
council looking for an attractive solution
for the grounds known as ‘swampy, sour
and choked with weeds’.
• L aunceston is home to an abundance
of noteworthy firsts – first city in the
southern hemisphere to be lit by hydro
electric power, first use of anaesthetic in
Australia, first Australian shopping mall,
first laminated tennis racquet in the
world... The list goes on...
• A
 central Launceston café was the
second café in Australia to operate an
espresso machine, imported from Italy
in 1956 – Pierre’s Brassiere Café located
in George Street.

through, I have to muse on how I would have the rooms were they mine.
I also love City Park. I’ve walked and sat in those lovely surroundings in all sorts of weather in all
seasons. One constantly sees something new on each visit. My favourite trip is to tour down the
Heritage Highway to Hobart, taking in all the antique shops and most of the tea shops and I’ve

Walks around
Launceston

never come home without some marvellous ‘find’ for the house or the shop.
One of my great joys is having a couple of house guests and taking them on tour – they can’t
believe the heritage and the beauty. Even seasoned travellers buckle under the charm of the
romantic old towns and villages. One of my other favourite haunts is the Evandale markets – a
fossicker’s dream – you wouldn’t believe the cross-section of goods available.
Have I mentioned the food? It’s sensational – and the produce!
Last Christmas, I moved to my new address in Evandale, an 1840s brick cottage. There are many
like-minded people here with their gentle way of life who care about heritage and history and all
that that involves. The majority contribute to the betterment of the unique way of life which is
Tasmania’s.”
Ros Palmer Interiors, 30 Queen St, Woollahra, NSW 2025 Ph 02 9362 3062
ABOVE (Main image): Quamby Estate.(Small image): Country living.

One of the best ways to explore and
appreciate the beautiful heritage
of Launceston is to walk around it.
Launceston Heritage Walks brochure
offers a choice of walks that will take
you past some of Launceston’s most
interesting architecture dating back to
early colonial times. All walks start at
Civic Square near the Town Hall and are
fully wheelchair and pram accessible.
Pick up a souvenir copy of the brochure
for $2 from the Launceston Travel &
Information Centre, at the Cornwall
Square Transit Centre.
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Our World Heritage
Once regarded as “the convict stain”, Australia’s transportation past
				
is now worthy of World Heritage nomination.

20
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ABOVE: Woolmers Estate.

...And two picturesque northern Tasmania estates
are among the best examples of ‘the assignment’
phase of the nation’s convict ancestry – thankfully
beautifully preserved, and open to the public.
Through the stories of Port Arthur and Sarah

punishment and reform of the criminal elements

riverbank, in a landscape that hasn’t changed

Island, the dark days of Tasmania as a prison

of society during the modern era.

since the Archers first devised it.

colony have been well evoked. But punishment

Brickendon, a fascinating farm village set in

Woolmers general manager Damian Saunders is

420 hectares of picturesque farming land, is

keen to see the other side of Tasmania’s convict

still owned and worked by descendants of the

heritage enjoyed and understood.

Archer family. You’re quite likely to see sixth

“When people think of convicts,” he says, “they

was not the be all and end all of convict life.
Through the assignment system, which gave
convicts to free settlers to help establish their
properties, convict skills were able to be valued
by new landowners in exchange for food,
clothing and “discipline”.

generation Richard Archer herding sheep, his
wife, Louise, tending to Billy the goat or serving
visitors cups of tea, or seventh generation William

think of Port Arthur and punishment. But the
punishment side is only 10% of the story. Ninety
per cent of convicts went to work on estates

Brickendon and Woolmers are two neighbouring

learning the ropes. Continuous family lineage

estates located on the meandering Macquarie

here has enabled the conservation of unique

River in northern Tasmania, where convicts

buildings and barns, as well as the preservation

were assigned to private masters to undertake

of valuable documents, including a farm work

agricultural work. The estates, owned by the

diary from 1829 that details a meticulous daily

Archer brothers, operated as large farming

record of life under assignment.

properties using convict labour from the early

“To be nominated on the National Heritage List

It’s important we look after these other attributes

is a huge accolade,” says Louise. “And to be

too. Convict life was much more layered than

After the Van Diemen’s Land Company, Woolmers

nominated and assessed as a World Heritage

we have allowed for in the past.”

and Brickendon Estates were the second largest

site is so important for all Australians. Whether

employers of convicts. Now, along with ten other

or not the joint Australian submission wins, we

convict sites nationally, they’re nominated on

should be proud as a nation. It’s the story of our

UNESCO’s World Heritage List*.

convict heritage coming together.”

Collectively these eleven sites represent the

Nearby Woolmers Estate was also owned by

phenomenon of “convictism” and are the pre-

the Archer family until 1994, at which time it

eminent examples of Australia’s rich convict

was bequeathed to a trust. The two properties,

history, from Fremantle in the west to Norfolk

established by brothers who were known as

Island in the east, and a total of five sites in

“kind masters”, once shared 1500 convicts

Tasmania. Each site represents key elements of

between them. This year, the connection is

the forced migration of convicts and is associated

restored via a new path** built especially for

with global ideas and practices relating to the

visitors to stroll through the fields and along the

1820s until the 1850s.

like ours. We’re building a new story now,
discovering pride in our heritage. These were
people who introduced farming techniques and
set up the agricultural landscape. At Woolmers,
you can see the oldest double storey woolshed
in Australia, or five decades of convict graffiti.

* Decided in July 2010
** Expected to open in May 2010

e
For mor tion
informa
Brickendon Estate
Ph 03 6391 1251
E: info@brickendon.com.au
Woolmers Estate
Ph 03 6391 2230
E: enquiries@woolmers.com.au

BRICKENDON AND WOOLMERS ESTATES
			

Tasmania’s premier heritage estates

These World Heritage-nominated estates are fascinating time capsules of early
Tasmanian colonial life. Tour the estates, marvel at the gardens then enjoy the
welcoming cottage accommodation.
Woolmers Lane (C520), Longford, Tasmania 7301
www.brickendon.com.au • www.woolmers.com.au
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ACTIVITIES

TAMAR RIVER CRUISES

Time is precious, spend it wisely!
Join us on board our vessel Tamar Odyssey,
for our Batman Bridge Luncheon Cruise (4
hours) or our Afternoon Discovery Cruise (2.5
hours), cruising daily along the beautiful Tamar
River. View the breathtaking scenery, wildlife
and historical properties, while listening to our
skipper’s captivating commentary on the history
of this fascinating area. Discover Launceston’s
spectacular Cataract Gorge on board the Lady
Launceston (50 minute cruise, seven cruises
daily). Bookings essential, phone lines open
from 7.30am-10.00pm.
Home Point Parade, Cruise Terminal
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6334 9900
www.tamarrivercruises.com.au

HOLLYBANK TREETOPS
ADVENTURE
Winner of Major Tourist Attraction at
the 2009 Tasmanian Tourism Awards
Experience the Hollybank journey, gliding across
the treetops in this unique forest experience.
Visitors gain a bird’s-eye view of Tasmania’s
beautiful forests, led by knowledgeable and
highly-trained guides above the treetops and the
Pipers River. The journey includes cable spans of
between 15 and 400 metres, connected by tree
platforms called ‘cloud stations’. This fantastic
adventure lasts 3 hours, allowing visitors to see the
trees and forest ecology in a new light and learn
about our growing and vibrant forests.
66 Hollybank Road, Underwood, Tasmania 7268
North East of Launceston P 03 6395 1390
www.treetopsadventure.com.au

THE TRAIL OF THE TIN
DRAGON
Eight experiences. One trail.

The Trail of the Tin Dragon interprets the story
of the European and Chinese tin miners who
came to work in north-east Tasmania at the
turn of the century.
From Launceston to St Helens, the Trail winds
through stunning scenery and historic townships,
each with its own remarkable story to tell.
The Trail’s centrepiece, the Tin Centre in Derby, is
open 7 days featuring café, shop, and spellbinding
‘Life, the Universe and Tin’ presentation.
51-53 Main Street
Derby, Tasmania 7264
P 03 6354 1062
www.trailofthetindragon.com
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Our
gorgeous
outdoors
No matter what your pace, Launceston, Tamar and the North offers invigorating natural
experiences to really let you know you’re alive. From adventure-ready ancient wilderness
and breathtaking coastline to wildlife so abundant you could easily stumble across an echidna,
wallaby or peacock in your travels – all before you’ve left the city!
Forty per cent of Tasmania is protected under national reserves and world heritage status, so it’s
no surprise that Launceston prides itself as the state’s gateway to the wild unknown and offers a
lifestyle centred around the great outdoors. Whether it’s snow-capped peaks at Ben Lomond, or
hidden waterfalls and the untouched beaches of the Narawntapu Coast, Launceston, Tamar and
the North boasts exhilarating wilderness no more than an hour’s drive away.
Some don’t even bother leaving the city – Launceston’s undisputed natural masterpiece is the
breathtaking Cataract Gorge Reserve, just 15 minutes’ walk from the CBD. Early settler William
Collins described the beauty of the Cataract Gorge as “probably not surpassed in the world” and
we’re inclined to agree. It’s a startling contrast to the busy city environment where the reserve is
nestled, as the gorge’s rugged dolerite cliffs and native vegetation suggest a location somewhere
much wilder.

Journey of
discovery
Purchase a
copy of the Trail of the Tasmanian Tiger
Discovery Experience Pack and uncover
the mystery and intrigue of Launceston’s
natural wonder, the Cataract Gorge
Reserve. Packs are available from the
Launceston Travel & Information Centre –
www.visitlauncestontamar.com.au or
freecall 1800 651 827.

This is what adds to the city’s unique charm – where untouched nature meets graceful Victorian
streetscapes and parks. Launceston’s many tranquil, leafy green parklands and gardens are
amongst Australia’s oldest recreational areas and offer walks, hikes, bike tracks and horse riding
trails.
The array of activities to revitalise and connect with Tasmania’s picturesque natural places, right
on Launceston’s doorstep, means that you won’t need to spend long in the car, and a good quality
latte or perfect bottle of pinot won’t be far out of reach either.
YOUR HOLIDAY PLANNER 2010-11 Launceston, Tamar & the North
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Local
heroes
The region’s striking coastline, highland lakes,
mountain peaks and all the wilderness, rivers,
and forests in between offer an easily accessible
outdoor mecca. Here’s how some of the locals play.

MOUNTAIN BIKING with Ian Ferrier, owner/operator of Mountain Bike Tasmania

24

What area do you think is the best in the region for mountain

Why is Launceston, Tamar and the North as a region so good for

biking?

your sport?

“Ben Lomond is the highlight for me – it would have to be one of

“As with Tasmania as a whole, everything is so close. In this region

the most underrated National Parks in the state. It’s never crowded

we have every type of mountain bike terrain from technical trails at

during the week – you’re lucky to see another car on the road. And

Trevallyn Reserve and the single track of Kate Reed Reserve, right

the views from the top of Jacobs Ladder are amazing – on a clear

through to the huge expanse of Ben Lomond. If you’re based in

day you can see as far as Flinders Island. To be able to start riding

Launceston, a lot of the riding areas are easily accessed by bike

at the ski village and finish on a great single track down in the forest

and the local mountain bike community is very active, with the

makes for a fantastic ride. And the terrain is so varied – from open

Launceston Mountain Bike Club running a series of races one night

gravel roads through to quite technical single track used in the state

a week during summer along with regular weekend social rides and

level races.”

races.”
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ROCK CLIMBING with Bob McMahon, rock climbing instructor and author
What area do you think is the best in the region for rock climbing?
“The Cataract Gorge – it’s a major climbing area in the middle of Launceston, perhaps
unique in world terms, a wilderness playground six kilometres in length from which the
impacts of the surrounding city seem entirely banished. There are approximately 900 rock
climbs here ranging in grade from moderate to desperate. The exquisitely sculpted cliffs
of the Cataract Gorge which nurse the South Esk River is my ‘office’ – my place of work
where I introduce school groups to rock climbing and abseiling, teach Adult Education
climbing courses, set up sports events and offer rock climbing to the adventure-seeking
visitor. Did I say ‘work’? Is it permissible to have this much fun and still call it ‘work’?”
(Suggested read: Cataract by Robert McMahon, and South Esk: A Chronicle of Discovery
by Robert McMahon and Gerry Narkowicz.)
Why is Launceston, Tamar and the North as a region so good for your sport?
“Launceston is Tasmania’s adventure capital and the centre of a rock climbing paradise.
Ben Lomond, one of the world’s great crack climbing locations, is less than an hour’s
drive. Hillwood, on the east Tamar, is a premier sports climbing destination. If you want
a more emphatic rock climbing wilderness experience, the gorges of the North Esk are
ten minutes out of town. (Read: North Esk: A Rock Climbing Guide by Robert McMahon.)
Other climbing areas less than an hour away include Cluan Tier and Blackwood Rocks on
the Western Tiers and the Fingal Valley where there is a multitude of cliffs including the
mighty black face of Bare Rock at Fingal.”
(Suggested read: Climb Tasmania: A Selected Best by Gerry Narkowicz.)

MOUNTAIN BIKE
TASMANIA
The best mountain bike
descent in Tasmania
The Ben Lomond Descent. One of
the ultimate mountain bike descents
possible in Tasmania with a total drop of
1050 vertical metres. This awesome trip
takes you down the spectacular Jacobs
Ladder road before connecting to old
four wheel drive tracks and purpose built
single track through the forests.
120 Charles Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6334 0988
www.mountainbiketasmania.com.au

TASAFARI

Unique nature experiences
Why not escape and unwind with a
Tasafari walking and camping holiday.
Small personal groups, remote places,
active days, fun explorations, great
guides and campfire dinners. 4, 5, 10
and 14 day active Tassie adventures to
the heart of the wilderness.
Realise Wild Tasmania.

P 1300 882 415
E Info@tasafari.com.au
www.tasafari.com.au

ABOVE: Climbing in Cataract Gorge. LEFT PAGE (Main image): Jacobs Ladder. (Small image) Ian Ferrier.

SEAHORSE WORLD
Discover the secret life
		
of the seahorse!
A personalised, friendly and informative
tour will ensure you an up-close look at
the seahorse’s hidden world.
Watch feeding of the fish (most tours)
and get hands-on experience in the
touch pool with our other fascinating
sea creatures. Facilities include coffee
shop and extensive giftshop.
Shed 1A Inspection Head Wharf
Beauty Point, Tasmania 7270
P 03 6383 4111
E info@seahorseworld.com.au
www.seahorseworld.com.au
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TARMAC RALLY DRIVING with Barry Oliver, Targa Tasmania co-driver
Why is Launceston, Tamar and the North as a region so good for your sport?
“A great plus in the northern region is the diversity of stages, from the tight examples of the
Sideling and Elephant Saddle to much faster stages such as Legerwood and Merseylea, right
through to street stages such as Devonport and Longford. That’s 39 stages over five days covering
460 competitive kilometres – and not one stage has to be repeated.
The present format of Targa Tasmania means that the event is based in Launceston for
the Prologue on the Tuesday and the first three days of competition. This is a much easier
arrangement for the competitors as they can settle into a base and not have to be moving from
one location to another on a daily basis. It wouldn’t be possible to do that unless there were
sufficient suitable roads within a reasonable distance to run eight or nine Targa stages over
approximately 80 competitive kilometres per day without traversing the same roads twice.
Other factors are having access to the Silverdome for documentation and scrutineering prior
to the event, plus it’s an ideal location for the Expo on the Monday night and as a secure Parc
Ferme location at the end of each day. The close proximity of Symmons Plains is also a benefit
as it becomes the venue for teams to have a shakedown run on the Monday. This year, for example, some 55 cars were at the circuit to provide
rides for sponsors and invited guests with each car taking a minimum of four people.
Launceston is also an ideal base for the wives, girlfriends and partners who don’t want to go out to watch the competition but would rather go
sight-seeing in the Tamar Valley or surrounding areas. There are a multitude of possibilities in the region without having to go very far and that is a
major attraction. I have now competed in 46 tarmac rallies since 1993 in Tasmania, the mainland and New Zealand and would have no hesitation
in saying Tasmanian roads are the most challenging!”

KAYAKING with Dan Hall, current Australian downriver champion
What area do you think is the best in the Launceston, Tamar and the North region for
kayaking?
“The Cataract Gorge is definitely Launceston’s greatest asset, and not only from a kayaking
perspective! It is so unique to have an amazing river, gorge and bushland within 15 minutes walk
from the centre of a city. The numerous tracks are always busy with runners and walkers and
on a hot day the Basin is guaranteed to be a buzz of activity. It’s a great place to cool down and
swim in the fresh water, which I think is preferable to swimming in the ocean. When the rains
hit the north-east river catchments, white water kayaks are hastily loaded onto roof racks, and
kayakers from all over the state converge on the Gorge for a quick fix of adrenalin. The Cataract
Gorge quickly transforms into a raging torrent of class 4/5 white water and offers one of the best
river trips in the country. Kayakers finish their trip with a coffee at Stillwater Café, conveniently
located at the finish point! Every two years, the Cataract Extreme Race entices kayakers from
around the country (and the world) for a weekend kayaking festival. This is a very popular
event for spectators as they can get really close to the action and watch as the carnage unfolds.
Other great rivers in the Launceston area include the North Esk and the Nile, which flow from the slopes of Ben Lomond.”
Why is Launceston, Tamar and the North as a region so good for your sport?
“Last year Tasmania hosted the 2009 Wildwater Kayaking World Cup, attracting over 70 of the best wildwater kayakers from around the world.
The six races were held on rivers in central and northern Tassie. Competitors were impressed with the quality of white water and the fact that they
could drink the water that they were racing on! Launceston, and the north in general, would be great places to be based during winter and spring
as the white water kayaking options are plentiful. The clean rivers, the spectacular bush and the remoteness of most Tasmanian rivers are what
really make kayaking in Tassie so special.”
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THIS PAGE (Top): Targa Tasmania. (Below): Kayaking in Cataract Gorge. RIGHT PAGE: Fly Fishing.

“So many lakes, so many rivers... so little time,
aptly sums it up in the minds of us locals.”
FLY FISHING with Mark Youngman, Australian Fly Fishing Team Member 2009
What area of the Launceston, Tamar and the North region is the best for fly fishing?
“The best rivers are the well known northern streams such as the South and North Esk,
St Patricks, Meander, Mersey, Macquarie, Liffey, Lake, and Brumby’s Creek. Also, the
Ringarooma River and tributaries in the north east.
Local water storages including Four Springs, Brushy Lagoon and Huntsman are well
stocked with browns and rainbows, and also salmon at Brushy Lagoon.
Four Springs is managed as a trophy trout water with many trout caught over 5lbs in
the last months. The Central Highland lakes including Arthurs,Great Lake, Woods, Echo
and the Western Lakes, and the famous, fly-fishing-only-waters Little Pine and Penstock
Lagoon have all been fishing well. “Shark fishing” or polaroiding is avidly pursued out of
boats on Great Lake on “blue sky days”.
The north is the best base in the state as the river fishing is unmatched anywhere else
in Australia and most sites are within an hour’s drive of Launceston. Also, the Central
Highlands’ lakes are only an hour away. It’s normal to leave Launceston for the Cow
Paddock at Arthurs and be fishing within an hour and a quarter. On most rivers it’s rare to
encounter many other anglers, and all the rivers mentioned have great dry fly fishing.”
Why is Launceston, Tamar and the North as a region so good for your sport?
“The northern region based around Launceston is without any doubt the trout fishing
capital of Australia, with hundreds of kilometres of streams to choose from with good
water quality and flow. Miena at Great Lake is the heart and base of the Highlands lake
fishing and is also readily accessed from both Launceston and Deloraine within one to one
and a half hours. Many Victorian and New South Wales residents have purchased shacks
at Miena and spend much of summer based there.
The wild brown trout in the region are generally regarded as equal to any wild trout strain
in the world and were used to stock Victoria and New Zealand.
Tasmania has recently been announced as the base for the 2012 Commonwealth Fly
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“Absolutely stunning. I think that this is not only one of Australia’s best,
it is one of the best courses in the world – old or new.”

Geoff Ogilvy, Australian professional golfer & winner of 2006 US Open

Great
golf
drives
Tam O’Shanter

Greens
Beach

Bridport

Tam O’Shanter
Greens
Beach

Scottsdale

Exeter

or sheer golfing thrill of Barnbougle Dunes.

Scottsdale

Riverside

Derby

LAUNCESTON

Prospect
Hagley

Ringarooma

Deloraine

Mowbray
Kings Meadows

Longford

Mowbray

Created in a classic links
style,
sculpted
LAUNCESTON
Kings Meadows
from sand

Derby

Ringarooma

Exeter

Barnbougle

Nothing comes close to the spectacle, beauty,

Prospect
Hagley ocean
dunes
between
Deloraine

Barnbougle

George Town

George Town

Riverside

Bridport

Fingal

beach and

farming land, BarnbougleLongford
is set up for the

Fingal

golfing romantic and for players who are

Poatina

serious about testing their game.
Poatina

When you travel up the driveway and start to size

10km

Campbell Town

10km

her up, the scale of the achievement,
the Town
golf
Campbell
course draws you in slowly, not a tree in sight,
flags blowing stiffly in the breeze, the menacing
‘marram grass’ bordering every fairway.
It’s tough golf but in a setting almost too good
to be true, as if taken from a tourist poster.
From Barnbougle’s elevated tees the views are
clear to the coastal town of Bridport to the west
and, on a fine day, the coast of Flinders Island
to the north east. The sands of Anderson Bay
are the only port of call for Bass Strait breakers
rolling in from miles out at sea.
The course is scary-hard but beautiful. Lush
fairways, hideous rough (bring plenty of spare
balls) and moonscape bunkers give the place
an outer worldly feel. The winds off the bay
demand precise shot-making, but at the same
time lather the golfer in fresh air and a dash of
salt spray. Feel alive? You bet! With the ocean’s
roar as a backing track – Barnbougle is the

LAUNCESTON
Country Club Tasmania
Country Club Ave, Prospect
Ph 03 6335 5777
Launceston Golf Club
Opossum Rd, Kings Meadows
Ph 03 6344 1154

Bridport Golf Club
Bridport, Ph 03 6356 1557

Malahide Golf Club
Fingal, Ph 03 6374 2389

Campbell Town Golf Club
Torlesse St, Campbell Town
Ph 03 6381 1209

Moorina Golf Club
Derby, Ph 03 6354 2311

Deloraine Golf Club
Deloraine, Ph 03 6381 1209

Mowbray Golf Club
Janefield St, Mowbray
Ph 03 6326 1333

Exeter Golf Club
Main Rd, Exeter
Ph 03 6394 4427

Riverside Golf Club
244 West Tamar Hwy
Riverside, Ph 03 6327 3312

George Town Golf Club
George Town
Ph 03 6382 1435

REGIONAL

Greens Beach Golf Club
Greens Beach
Ph 03 6383 9102

Barnbougle Dunes Golf Links
425 Waterhouse Rd, Bridport
(Top 100 ranking: 5)
Ph 03 6356 0094

Longford Golf Club
Longford, Ph 03 6391 1938

Poatina Golf Club
Poatina, Ph 03 6391 1851
Quamby Golf & Country Club
Quamby Ave, Hagley
Ph 03 6392 2351
Ringarooma Golf Club
Ringarooma
Ph 03 6353 2216
Scottsdale Golf Club
89 George St, Scottsdale
Ph 03 6352 2455
Tam O’Shanter Golf Club
19 Fairway Ave, Lulworth
Ph 03 6382 6388

way golf’s founders meant the game to be.
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THIS PAGE: Barnbougle Dunes Golf Links. RIGHT PAGE: Launceston Cup; Launceston Cycling Classic;
Pennyfarthing Championships; MS Fest; Festivale; AFL Football at Aurora Stadium.

A taste of events

Launceston, Tamar and the North springs to life with a myriad events on offer. Enjoy a glass of bubbles or sample some of the finest cool climate
wines, taste the delicious locally grown food at Festivale or at one of the many other festivals that showcase our diverse region. From game fishing
and V8 Supercars, to ocean yacht racing and pennyfarthings, Launceston, Tamar and the North has it all. Take in an AFL game at Aurora Stadium
– Hawthorn’s Tasmanian home away from home. The region hosts a multitude of cultural events from the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra, the
Tamar Valley Folk Festival or Tasmania’s largest craft fair at Deloraine.

January

April

October

• Hillwood River Festival

• T
 arga Tasmania –
statewide

• N
 orth East Rivers
Festival

• 2
 010 AUSSI
Masters
Swimming
Championships,
Launceston

• T
 asmanian Trout Expo,
Cressy

• Tamar Valley Folk Festival, George Town
• Tasmanian Wine Show, Rosevears
• Longford New Year’s Day Races
• D
 eviot Undressed – a makers’ and
producers’ market

• Royal Launceston Show

• Three Peaks Race, West Tamar

February
• MS Fest 2010, Launceston
• F
 estivale – Launceston’s celebration of
food, wine & the arts in City Park
• E
 vandale Village Fair and National
Pennyfarthing Championships
• Wooden Boat Rally, Launceston

November

• Rosevears Powerboat Spectacular
• A
 FL – Hawthorn v North Melbourne,
Launceston

• N
 AB Cup – Hawthorn v Richmond,
Launceston

May

• Tasmanian Craft Fair, Deloraine

• Agfest, Carrick
• National Trust Heritage Festival – statewide

December
• M
 elbourne to Launceston Kidder Williams
Ocean Yacht Race, Beauty Point

June
• North East Arts & Crafts Festival
• AFL – Hawthorn v Adelaide, Launceston

March

July

• Henley on Tamar & Launceston Regatta

• Poatina Open Day Festival

• Longford Blessing of the Harvest Festival

• A
 FL – Hawthorn v Brisbane Lions,
Launceston

• St Patrick’s Festival, Westbury

• L aunceston Christmas Parade and
Children’s Carnival
• Carols by Candlelight, Launceston

• Game Fishing Classic, St Helens

• Glover Art Prize, Longford

• George Town on Show Festival
• M
 idlands Military Meet and Rendezvous,
Campbell Town

• Symphony under the Stars, Launceston
• Launceston Cup Horse Racing Carnival

• V
 8 Supercar Championship Series,
Symmons Plains

• Launceston Cycling Classic
• New Year’s Eve on Royal, Launceston

e
For mor tion
informa

• Launceston 10 Fun Run and Walk

• Franklin House Heritage Fair

August
• AFL – Hawthorn v Fremantle, Launceston

September
• Taste of the Tamar, Launceston

Event
dates
and times are subject
to change. For up-to-date information
and further details regarding events in
Launceston, Tamar and the North please visit
www.visitlauncestontamar.com.au or call into
your local visitor information centre.
A full Tasmanian events calendar is available
from www.eventstasmania.com
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EXPERIENCES & ACCOMMODATION

BARNBOUGLE DUNES
GOLF LINKS
The ultimate destination
for those who love the game
Experience golf as it was meant to be with 18
world class holes at Barnbougle Dunes. Rated #1
public access course in Australia and #35 course
in the world by US Golf Magazine, Barnbougle is
the ultimate destination for golfers of all abilities.
Enjoy the finest Tasmanian produce and a large
selection of local and Australian wines in the
clubhouse restaurant. Relax overnight in one of
the 22 onsite cottages or a deluxe villa, each with
panoramic views of the course and coastline.
427 Waterhouse Road
Bridport, Tasmania 7262
P 03 6356 0094
www.barnbougledunes.com.au

COUNTRY CLUB TASMANIA
Where your perfect break awaits
Escape the everyday in comfort and style
at Country Club Tasmania. With a range of
accommodation styles on offer, from selfcontained villas, deluxe rooms and five-star
manor suites, you can rest assured you are
staying with the best.
You’ll be spoilt for choice at our five restaurants
and four bars – or if something more active
is your style, make the most of our 18-hole
championship golf course, health club, tennis
court, horse riding and trout fishing facilities.
Country Club Avenue
Prospect, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6335 5777
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au
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ACCOMMODATION

APARTMENTS AT
YORK MANSIONS
Heritage apartments, modern facilities
Located in central Launceston, heritage-listed
Apartments at York Mansions (circa 1840) is
just a few minutes walk from restaurants and
other attractions.
These spacious, luxurious, fully self-contained
apartments all have open fireplaces, fully
equipped kitchens, laundry, carefully selected
antique furnishings and authentic period
décor combined with modern facilities. The
large private garden contains barbeque
facilities and a heritage listed English oak tree.
9-11 York Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6334 2933
www.yorkmansions.com.au

HOTEL GRAND CHANCELLOR
Launceston’s premier 4.5 star hotel
		
in the centre of the city
Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston is the
city’s premier 4.5 star hotel in the CBD.
Featuring 165 accommodation rooms,
Executive Club lounge and restaurant & bar,
the hotel is the ideal base for all travellers.
Extensive convention facilities incorporating
the Albert Hall offer diversity to host up to
1900 delegates. With up to eight retail stores
within the hotel including Avis, it offers all
the services of a superior 4.5 star hotel only
seconds from the city.
29 Cameron Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6334 3434
www.ghihotels.com.au

LOW HEAD TOURIST PARK

The perfect resting point to
explore the historic Tamar Valley
With affordable, high-standard accommodation
to suit a variety of budget travellers, our 12 large
self-contained cottages (3.5 star) are ideal for
2 to 6 people, beautifully appointed with queen
beds, air conditioning and a balcony to enjoy
the breathtaking views of the Tamar River. We
also have 6 economy cabins (3 star), as well as
powered, unpowered and ensuite sites, a new
amenities block, disabled facilities, campers’
kitchen and laundry. We cater for caravans,
motorhomes, campervans and campers. All
sites have views of the Tamar River.
136 Low Head Road, Low Head, Tasmania 7253
P 03 6382 1573
www.lowheadtouristpark.com.au
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ACCOMMODATION

41 ON YORK

A brand new, luxury apartment
in the heart of Launceston

The perfect base
to explore the region

THE SEBEL LAUNCESTON
All-suite accommodation,
restaurant, bar & wellness spa

Located right in the heart of
Launceston’s business and shopping
district, Mercure Launceston is the
perfect place from which to explore
all of Launceston’s major tourist
attractions. The best city location
offering a friendly welcome and
genuine hospitality.

Centrally located hotel, close to all major
attractions within the Tamar Valley.
Offering all-suite accommodation with
private balconies, kitchen and laundry,
many suites feature spa baths. Relax
in the wellness spa or dine in Market
Square Restaurant and Café@Sebel,
showcasing quality fresh produce from
the region.

5/41 York Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 0419 113 371
www.41onyork.com.au

3 Earl Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6333 9999
www.mercurelaunceston.com.au

Cnr St John & William Streets
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6333 7555
E reservations@tsl.mirvac.com.au
www.mirvachotels.com

BALMORAL ON YORK

ALANVALE APARTMENTS
& MOTOR INN

TREVALLYN HOUSE B&B

Unique village style accommodation
in motel units and 1,2 & 3 bedroom
fully self-contained apartments, set in a
park like setting. 5 minutes, 4kms from
City Centre, and within easy distance
of Launceston, the Tamar Valley and
surrounding area’s local attractions.

With 7 acres of gardens and bushlands
and views of the Tamar River, this
secluded and peaceful 4.5 star
accommodation is only 5 minutes
drive from the city centre. The gourmet
cooked breakfast served in the dining
room is truly sensational.

15 - 17 Alanvale Road,
Newnham, Tasmania 7248
P 03 6326 3662
E alanvale.apts@hotkey.net.au
www.alanvaleapartments.com.au

83a Riverside Drive
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6327 3771
www.trevallynhouse.com.au

This 4.5 star rated apartment features
a stunning huon pine kitchen packed
full of features, a spacious living area
with an adjoining indoor/outdoor
entertaining deck, three double
bedrooms, luxurious bathrooms,
office with internet, and plenty more.
With a place like this to stay in, you’ll
never want to venture out...

Why stay anywhere else ?
Winners of national service excellence
awards, we invite you to experience
our friendly service and comfortable
spacious accommodation. We are
centrally located to Launceston’s
beautiful parks, cafés and shopping.
The Balmoral on York is your perfect
choice to enjoy Launceston and the
nearby attractions.
19 York Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6331 8000
www.balmoralonyork.com.au
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MERCURE LAUNCESTON

Village style accommodation
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Bed and breakfast with a view

SPAS & ACCOMMODATION

POMONA SPA COTTAGES
Luxurious cottages
and captivating views

ALICE’S COTTAGES &
SPA HIDEAWAY

Wickedly wonderful romantic retreats

Relax and enjoy breakfast on your private
rotunda overlooking beautiful mystical
river and mountain views. Cosy wood
heaters, double corner spas, king beds,
S/C, BBQs. Ideal for celebrations, a
tranquil travellers’ retreat to explore the
north’s attractions, scenic wine and
restaurant route. 1 hr to airport and ferry.

Love’s pleasures are far too enjoyable to
be rushed. Alice’s Spa Hideaways offer
the ultimate indulgence for people in
love with roaring log fires and bubbling
spas. Hidden down a leafy lane, you
will also discover Alice’s Cottages. Each
tiny worker’s cottage will delight while
you snuggle up in front of an open fire
enjoying each other’s company.

77 Flinders Street,
Beauty Point, Tasmania 7270
P 03 6383 4073
E relax@pomonaspacottages.com.au
www.pomonaspacottages.com.au

129 Balfour Street
Launceston, Tasmania 7250
P 03 6334 2231
E info@alicescottages.com.au
www.alicescottages.com.au

ROMAN BATHS
HEALTH SPA

Where stress ends and
tranquility begins
Slip into the warm waters of the pools and
spas, unwind in the steam, sauna and hot
rooms before being truly pampered from
the day spas’ extensive menu. Experience
absolute bliss with a stone or remedial
massage, rejuvenating facial, hand or foot
ritual – treat yourself or a loved one, relax
and unwind... you deserve it.
127 George Street, Launceston 7250
P 03 6334 5566
E indulge@romanbaths.com.au
www.romanbaths.com.au

QUAMBY ESTATE

Escape to pure romance
Experience the romance of yesteryear
at the beautiful Quamby Estate
homestead near Launceston,
Tasmania. Relax and unwind in this
secluded country estate where the
picture-book landscape is matched by
the luxury, boutique accommodation
inside.

1145 Westwood Road
Hagley, Tasmania 7292
P 03 6392 2211
quambyestate.com.au

LAUNCESTON AIRPORT
Jet direct from Australia’s biggest cities to experience beautiful Launceston, Tamar and
the North.
201 Evandale Main Road
Western Junction, Tasmania 7212
P 03 6391 6222
www.launcestonairport.com.au
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PEPPERS RESORTS
Peppers is the perfect place to acquaint yourself with
some of Tasmania’s premier wineries with our two
waterfront properties. Our luxury accommodation,
superb food and impeccable service will ensure an
unforgettable experience that’s all about you.

Peppers Seaport Hotel

Peppers Seaport Hotel is superbly located on the
North Esk River waterfront just five minutes from
the Launceston CBD. This nautically-inspired hotel
seamlessly blends contemporary design with rich local
heritage and offers a range of rooms and suites with
picturesque views. Onsite facilities include the Mud Club
Spa and Mud Bar and Restaurant serving a tempting mix
of cuisines from around the world and superb Tasmanian
wines, many from the nearby Tamar Valley vineyards.
Just a 30 minute drive from Launceston, in the historic
seaside hamlet of George Town in the Tamar Valley, is
Peppers York Cove – a premium waterfront resort that
delivers an unforgettable array of experiences. Resort
guests can unwind at the heated pool and spa, work out
in the fully equipped gymnasium, relax in their private
courtyard or balcony overlooking the Tamar River
and discover the region’s acclaimed wineries on their
doorstep.

Peppers York Cove Resort

Peppers Seaport Hotel
Peppers York Cove Resort
28 Seaport Boulevard,
2 Ferry Boulevard,
Launceston 7250
George Town 7253
P 03 6345 3333
P 03 6382 9900
www.peppers.com.au

can help you
discover your
perfect holiday.
LAUNCESTON CITY
GHOST TOURS
A thrilling way to discover the city

Our Visitor Information Centres are conveniently located throughout Tasmania, with
friendly and knowledgeable staff dedicated to providing you with free, quality information
on our attractions, tours and accommodation. We can answer your questions, book your
holiday requirements, and even share a few local secrets to help make your holiday in
Tasmania truly unforgettable.

A 90 minute walking tour; departing at
nightfall. Camera’s are encouraged.

For all you need to know; what to see and where to go around Launceston Tamar and
the North, look out for the sign you can trust – . Come and see us today at:

The tour focuses on Launceston’s
history, architecture & stories of murder
& intrigue – see Cyril’s workshop, The
Coffin Room & The Stables.

DELORAINE
98-100 Emu Bay Rd

03 6362 5280

LAUNCESTON AIRPORT
201 Evandale Main Rd

1800 651 827

EXETER
81 Main Rd

1800 637 989

ROSS
Church St

03 6381 5466

Comfortable footwear and appropriate
clothing essential.

GEORGE TOWN
Main Rd

03 6382 1700

SCOTTSDALE
Forest Eco Centre, 96 King St 03 6352 6520

LAUNCESTON
Cnr St John & Cimitiere Sts

1800 651 827

ST HELENS
61 Cecilia St

Departs outside The Royal Oak Hotel,
cnr Tamar & Brisbane Sts, Launcston
P 0421 819 373
www.launcestoncityghosttours.com
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Travel tips
Contrary to popular belief, Tasmania is absolutely part of Australia (even though
occasionally we get left off the map), you won’t need to present your passport to enter
our beautiful state and the Australian dollar is accepted and used everywhere. But on
a more serious note, we want you to discover the best we have to offer and help you
prepare for your Tasmanian holiday.

Our Seasons

Tasmanian School Holidays

Safe Driving

Tasmania is a unique island destination that
enjoys four distinct seasons. Each season brings
with it a different holiday experience. The weather
can vary on any given day so it is best to wear
layers and ensure you have a warm jacket in your
bag.

2010 School Year runs from 10 February to 16
December.

If visiting in our warmer months, due to our
temperatures being wonderfully moderate and
the humidity relatively low, many visitors don’t
realise the strength of the sun’s rays. Be sure to
use SPF 30+ sunscreen and always wear a hat.

Term 2 Holiday: Friday 3 September to Monday

Tasmania is a wonderful place to drive thanks
to its constantly changing scenery. Roads in the
north east with their renowned mountain passes
are even used in the famous Targa Tasmania car
rally. Main and secondary roads are generally in
good condition but many visitors may find the
roads challenging due to the many winding roads
and lack of lighting at night. What can look like
an easy short drive on a map might take longer
and be more tiring than anticipated because of
the undulating topography.

SEASON

AVERAGE
TEMPERATURE (°C)

Summer (Dec – Feb)

12 min / 24 max

Autumn (Mar – May)

8 min / 19 max

Winter (Jun – Aug)

3 min / 13 max

Spring (Sep – Nov)

7 min / 18 max

National Parks
A National Parks Pass is needed for vehicular
entry into all of Tasmania’s national parks and
must be clearly displayed at all times. The money
raised protects and maintains our parks for the
future. Visit www.parks.tas.gov.au for fees and
information, or they can also be purchased from
any accredited Tasmanian Visitor Information
Centre – look out for the yellow i.

Mobile Phone Coverage
Outside the cities, regional Tasmania has variable
coverage on some mobile networks. Check with
your service provider for details if you plan on
using your mobile phone here.

Book Ahead
We can be particularly busy through the summer
season as well as during Easter, school and public
holidays. Be sure to book ahead of time to avoid
disappointment and we recommend contacting
our Holiday Planner partners whose products
have been featured. To truly experience all we
have to offer here in Launceston, Tamar and the
North, we ideally recommend a minimum stay of
at least four to five days.

Easter Holiday: Friday 2 April to Sunday 11 April
Term 1 Holiday: Friday 28 May to Tuesday 15
June
20 September

Northern Tasmanian Public Holidays
Australia Day: Tuesday 26 January
Launceston Cup: 24 February
Eight Hours Day: Monday 8 March
Good Friday: Friday 2 April
Easter Monday: Monday 5 April
Easter Tuesday: Tuesday 6 April
Queen’s Birthday: Monday 14 June
Royal Launceston Show Day: 7 October
Recreation Day: 1 November
Christmas Day Holiday: Monday 27 December
Boxing Day Holiday: Tuesday 28 December

Getting Here
Launceston Airport is our major gateway and, at
only 15 minutes drive from the city, it is in a prime
location. Domestic airline services are provided
by Virgin Blue, Jetstar, Qantas and Tiger, with
Launceston being only a 50 minute flight from
Melbourne.
All major car rental companies have locations both
at the airport and in the central city. Tasmanian
shuttle buses meet each flight and transfer directly
to city accommodation venues or transit centres.
Tasmania´s quarantine requirements are in place
to protect the state´s plants, crops, and animal
industries from introduced pests, weeds and
diseases. Ring before you bring on (03) 6233 3352
or visit website www.dpiw.tas.gov.au/quarantine.
To experience arriving by sea or to bring your
own car, the Spirit of Tasmania I and II have a
year-round ferry service, departing daily, between
Station Pier in Port Melbourne and the city of
Devonport on Tasmania’s north west coast, an
hour’s drive from Launceston. A coach service
and car rental services are also available from the
terminal in Devonport.

Some of the wonderful assets and attractions
are accessed only via dirt or gravel roads (check
eligibility if you are using a rental car) and these
roads can be used by heavy commercial vehicles
as well as locals and tourists. It pays to be more
alert in these situations; keep your speed down
and stay left.
There is an abundance of wildlife and much of
it is on the move at night. Signage warns to take
care in particular areas, especially between dawn
and dusk, and remember to keep a watchful eye
for our furry friends.
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Before you go on holiday, read a good book.
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The North West Coast & King Island
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Tasmania is extraordinarily diverse. Get your copy of any of our five unique Holiday Planners to help you
explore the best experiences Tasmania has to offer. Visit discovertasmania.com or call 1300 TASSIE.

discovertasmania.com

